IMPORTANT! Follow these installation steps to add Chromecast casting capability to your C 338 amplifier.

1. Install the Google Home app on your mobile device. (If not already installed)

2. Plug in the NAD C 338 and connect each supplied antenna to their corresponding terminals on the rear panel.

3. Connect a pair of speakers to the amplifier’s corresponding right/left speaker terminals. Double-check the speakers before powering on the amplifier.

4. Set the POWER switch to ON at the rear panel of the amplifier.

5. Press the front panel standby button and wait for the power indicator light to be a steady pulsing blue.

6. Your NAD C 338 is now in hotspot mode and ready for Wi-Fi setup.

7. Once the unit is in hotspot mode, go to the Settings menu. You may now select the NAD network.

8. Select Wi-Fi.

9. Open the Google Home app. Tap Devices in the top right corner of the screen.

10. Once your mobile device has successfully connected to the amplifier in the Google Home app, you will be directed to “Play Test Sound”.

PLEASE NOTE: STEP #8 applies ONLY to Android.

PLEASE NOTE: STEP #9 applies ONLY to iOS.

PLEASE NOTE: STEP #10 applies ONLY to Android.

Select the NAD Chromecast built-in amplifier listed and tap Set Up > Continue.

CONTINUE to connect to your NAD amplifier.

Successfully connected to your Chromecast built-in amplifier.
Adjust the volume of your amplifier to a low but audible level and tap Play Test Sound.

Select the Wi-Fi network you want to connect to your NAD amplifier.

Enter the custom name of your NAD amplifier using your mobile device.

NOTE
On iOS, you will be prompted to select your country/region.
You will be prompted with another message about your unit’s manufacturer being located in a different country.

Your NAD amplifier will now attempt to connect to the provided Wi-Fi network.

Tap Continue once the NAD amplifier is connected to your Wi-Fi network.

NOTE
If an update is required for your NAD amplifier, it will automatically update at this time and re-boot the amplifier when the update is complete. Follow these steps again after the amplifier has re-booted and the power indicator light is pulsing blue.

You are now ready. Go to a music streaming app or a song stored on your mobile device and look for the cast icon to start streaming music to your C 338.